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INTRODUCTION

'":;

This paper resulted from an attempt to explore
factors determining or underlying the "Marxification"
of Slovak literature after 1945-- an attempt moti
vated by a hunch that certain Marxist-Leninist prin
ciples had provided a different insight into Slovak
literature from that provided by the liberal, demo 
cratic "aesthetic appreciation" s~hool of criticism
in prewar Czechoslovakia.
The idea that Slovak
literary criticism has thrived, relatIvely, since
World War II is by no means new and was advanced, for
example, by emigr~ critics. 1
Previous writers, how
ever, have emphasized political changes that gave the
Slovaks room to develop: the Ko~ice program of 1945
with official Czech acceptance of Slovak individu
ality; great economic investment and related social
improvements in Slovakia; exponential growth of the
native intelligentsia; the rise to power of Alexander
Dubtek beginning in 1963, and especially Dubtek 's
international prestige in contrast to previously
little-known Slovak leaders; the statute on federali
zation creating the "Slovak Socialist Republic" in
1969; and the continued power if not prestige of the
Slovak president of Czechoslovakia and secretary of
the Communist party, Gustav Husak.
Without denying
the benefit of these actual events, I will stress the
previously unnoticed theoretical benefit of Marxism
Leninism for understanding the body of Slovak litera
ture as a whole.
Obviously there is a difference between the
explanatory value of a set of critical concepts and
the deliberate policy by a literary critical estab 
lishment to use those concepts to enhance the poiiti 
cal profile of a literature.
It seems clear that
both aspects were operative in the period under
study, but distinguishing between them in particular
cases requires knowledge of the motives of a critic
or group of critics as well as detailed reconstruc
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tion of the complex, changing cultural policy of both
Czechoslovak and Slovak Communist parties.
Although
certain Information of that type is available or can
be inferred, it is not my concern here.
Ultimately,
Marxist-Leninist concepts were useful and this
remains true though their use was occasioned by
Soviet tanks in 1945 and again in 1968.
Moreover,
they were useful not in a vacuum but in the Czecho
slovak context where the Slovaks gained some latitude
for development at the expense of the unitary theory
of "Czechoslovakism" ~nd where, equally important,
the same Marxist-Leninist theory offered little new
insight into the larger, mature, already well
analyzed body of Czech literature.
For the histor
ical reasons sketched below , Slovaks were (and are)
undergoing a search for identity both more elementary
and more extensive than most nations of that area.
Thus they were especially receptive to whatever
advantages could be found for their self-identifica
tion in the only philosophical framework .available to
them after World War II.
Historical relations to
Hungary and to Magyar literary history were also
relevant, but apparently they seemed less critical
than Czech relations, which were more complex and
certainly more immediate in the same political for
mation .
This paper will take up only the Cze ch o
sl ovak context.
The end point of this examination could be set
earlier; i.e. 1963, and thus refer to the rehabilita
tion process and Slovak Writers' Congress demands for
more literary freedom that began a new stage in
Sl ovak Marxism.
Yet the clearest expression o f the
new Slovak insight carne only later, and (not r e a l l y
pacadoxi cally) in the same liberal years that saw the
beginning of non-Marxist or at least less Marxist
theories of literatuce, reaching back to structural
i sm , semiotics, and the Prague Circle and rea ching
ea st to the Tartu School, as will be mentioned later.
In fact, since the Marxist-Leninist view In part
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synthesized previous Slovak views on literature, it
required the liberal years for its clearest expres
sion, and it was given political approval by the 1969
federalization of Czechoslovakia .
Unquestionably the
1939-45 eXistence of the Slovak Republic (with its
greater amount of independence than Slovaks previous
ly experienced but its tarbaby relation to Nazi
Germany ) had a critical, complex effect on the
Slovaks' perception of themselves.
But officially
this effect has never been admitted in the ritualis
tic condemnation of the period, and it remains out
side the scope of this study.
It goes without saying that I do not doubt the
severity of the cultural repression occurring in the
same period.
For example, poetic losses ranged from
the long-unpublished Christian writers ValentIn
Beniak, Emil Luka~, and Janko Silan to the long
imprisoned Communist poet Laco Novomesky, and inclu
ded the surrealist poetry of the 19305 and 1940s
(also called Avant-Garde and Modernist), which was
condemned as "personalist" and "elitist" despite it s
high level of craft and its great beauty. 2
In spite
of these losses, some chestnuts were pulled from the
fire by literary critics, and their baby need not be
thrown out with the bath water.
Even for a non
Marxist like myself, the explanation of Slovak
history and literature given in the Marxist-Leninist
theoretical synthesis represents something of an
intellectual achievement under adverse circumstances .

HISTORICAL BACKGROUND
Though this subject is too large for any but
outline treatment here, it is much smaller than an
outsider would expect-- for two reasons.
There are
only about five million Slovaks, and both the
literature written in Slovak and the standard lan
guage are relatively recent, with most existing manu
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scripts dating from only the 16th century.3
Even
including the long oral tradition of folklore, the
fIrst ImpressIon for any student of English litera
ture IS of poverty:
no Beowulf, no Chaucer, no
Renaissance tragedy, no metaphysical sonnets, no
Restoration comedy of manners.
The domination of one
dialect over another, which occurred in English with
Chaucer in the 14th century, occurred with Slovak
only in the 1840s.
Most of the Slavs have had difficult histories,
but certain of them were blessed by numbers (the
Russians), by early development (the Czechs with the
capital of the Holy Roman Empire and with Charles
University founded in 1348), or by sea power and
independence (the Dalmatians); and some were cursed
by Invasion and long occupation (the Russians with
the Mongols and the South Slavs and the Slovaks with
the ~urks), by overuse of Latin (the Austro-Hungarian
Empire), or by foreign culture (Austria-Hungary
again).
As one easIly sees, the Slovaks had no bles
SIngs and all the curses, and they also suffered a
unique loss.
The sIngle most promising event in
early Slavic cultural history ocurrred in Slovakia
and Moravia near the central Danube River, i.e. the
use of the Old Slavic tongue as a written language by
Cyril and Methodius and its acceptance by Pope
Hadrian in A.D. 868 as a liturgical language on a par
with Greek, Latin, and Hebrew (the highest mark of
culture at the time).
But this cultural development
was soon stopped by Germanic expansionism and
intrigues in the Vatican and among the Slavic prin
ces, the Slavonic lIturgy was suppressed in 885, and
the Great Moravian Empire was destroyed by the com
bined forces of the German emperor and the Magyar
lrlbes from Cenlral Asia (symbolically dated by the
defeat at Bratislava in 907).
The Slavic disciples
of Cyril and MethodluS were driven south and east to
Bulgaria, Serbia, and Kiev, i.e. back to Greek and
Byzantine civilization, while in Central Europe
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Slavic culture was mixed with Latin and Germanic
culture. 4
A co m p a r a b l ~ situation in British history
was the existence of the "Celtic fringe," in which
Celtic folklore, traditions, and sense of identity
were forced out to Scotland, Wales, and Ireland while
the Celts in the center were submerged and overlaid
by the official English culture of the political
power.
Having been in the center of the Great Moravian
Empire, the Slovaks suffered more when it was des
troyed than the Czechs, Poles, and South Slavs
because they had no other political center; thus they
had no economic and legal systems in which to develop
their language, and no aristocratic court to foster
]iterature.~
Instead, they remained part of the
Kingdom of Hungary for a thousand years until the
formation of Czechoslovakia in 1918.
Written liter
ature in Slovak, therefore began (at least according
to known manuscripts) only after the replacement of
Latin by vernaculars in the 16th to 18th centuries
and with the Herderean "flowe ring" of Slavic nation
alism in the 18th and 19th centuries.
·How then do these historical facts relate to
Marxian literary criticism?
My answer has two parts:
first, in relation to literary history, and second,
to aesthetic theory .

SLOVAK MARXIST HISTORIOGRAPHY
AND LITERARY HISTORIOGRAPHY
In the preparation of Slovak Marxist literary
history, at least three'difficult problems had to be
dealt with.
Nothing was published until 1958, except
for an effort at a mo r e .o r less Marxist history by
Andrej Mraz. 6
First, literary historians attempted to build
upon the numeri cally slight but historically genuine
Slovak tradition of proletarian literature and Marx
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ist I r t.e r a r y criticism centered in the DAV movement
and its Journal founded in 1924 by Daniel Okali,
Andrej Siracky, and VladImir Clementis, in which the
poet Laco Novomesky also played a leading role.
The
word daY means "masses,: but is also an acronym for
the first names of the founders .
Despite its many
Czech connections, especially Peter JIlemnicky, Edo
Urx, and Klement Gottwald himself, the davists repre
sented a genuinely Slovak movement that demanded
Slovak rights during the first Czechoslovak Republic
and i~ the 1945 Ko~ice program which defined the Slo
vaks as a separate nation.
The davists also played a
strong cultural role in the immediate postwar period;
e.g. Novomesky was president of the Matiea slovenska.
in 1945.
However, the continuity of this native
movement was destroyed from 1950 on by the trials of
these same Communists as "bourgeois nationalists,"
the hanging of Clementis, and the long imprisonment
of Novomesky and Okali along with Gustav Hus~k.7
Their rehabilitation in 1963 became less of a
return to international proJetarianism than a call to
"Slovakification" against Antonfn Novotny's central
ism.
This fact had consequences.
As Galia Golan has
written:
It was the Slovaks who formed the spearhead
of the de-Stalinization movement, mainly
because of the desire of Slovak communists
to undo the injUstices inflicted on their
party in the Stalinist era
The admis
sion of 'Stalinist' errors wIth regard to
the past injustices led to a reappraisal of
such natIonal phenomena as the 1944 Slovak
National Uprising, and with the belated
Justification of such events as this and of
their perpetrators, certain old Slovak
nationalist ideas seemed also to be rehab
ilitated.
In fact the purges and rehabili
tation seemed to act as a spur to Slovak
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nationalism, which increased with the prog
ress of de-Stalinization. 8
Thus, even Khrushchev attended the large cele
bration of the Slovak National Uprising in '1 9 6 4 .
The
"Sloval~ party could admit to nationalism without the
' b o u r g e o i s' label"";>
Th e s ere h a b i Lt tat ion s , i n fa c t, s tim u I ate d a
very interesting ideological debate about natIonalism
and MarXism, especially in 1965 with the celebration
of the lSD-year anniversary of the birth of L 'udovlt
Stuf-- whom Karl Marx had explicitly condemned for
not joining the Magyar revolution of 1848 against
Austria.
Of the various efforts to explain away
Marx's objections, the most effective were probably
those of Gustav Husak, who said Marx could not have
known the historical specifics of Slovak-Magyar
relations in the Austro-Hungarian Empire-- where
nationalism had been "a progressive, not a conser
vative force, a revolutionary program which so~ght
revolutionary solutions to the political and social
problems of the people within a national framework,
against the ~onservative forces of society, feudalism
and oppression of smaller nations. ":1. 0 Two years
later Husak used Lenin's principle of the "democratic
right of every nation to occupy a position of equal
ity with all the other nations" against the previous
economistic view that industrialization and conse
quent social changes of Slovakia would eliminate
nationalism.
Instead; he said, the dialectics of
social change reqUired constitutional provisions
ensuring equality of all nations, i.e. the federal
ization that in fact occurred in late 1968. 1 1
Through the 50s and 60s while the battles over
Slovak national status were being fought, two histor
ical problems also had to be confronted.
Since
Slovaks had undergone little political development
for the reasons already sketched, their sense of self
had become tied to language and therefore also to
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literature .
ThIs fact brought general history and
literary history especially close together, and
hlstorlcal questions about Slovak identity had to be
settled before literary histo ry could be written.
Thus, the "Marxification" of national history prece
ded or accompanIed the Marxification of literary
hlstory.
As an illustration, the following two quo
tations about the advantage of Marxist historical
analysis for Slovak national historiography parallel
my thesis on literary advantages.
In the preface to
a standard history, Jan Tibensky says:
The chief contribution of our work is
to
apply more explicitly than before the com
bination of the ethnic principle-- history
of the Slovak people-- with the terrItorial
principle-- history of Slovakia, a land
where other peoples also lived and still
live:
Magyars, Germans, Ukrainians .
Natur
ally it was more difficult to apply the ter
ritorial principle before 1918, and in the
following period everything hung upon a
n~rrow nationalism, on ~he one hand, and on
the other hand, upon the backwardness of
Slovak historical science
Today, how
ever,
Slovak history appears in a new
light
Archeologists have shown the
continUity of ancient settlements from their
dawn to the arrival of the Slavs as well as
showing the influence of earlier cultures,
especially Celtic and Roman, on Slavic
Slovak culture.
Moreover, from their arri
val to the present, the Slovaks have always
had numerical superiority over other nation
alities inhablting this land, and (despite
their political disadvantage in Hungary)
they have peacefully assimilated smaller
groups and impressed their own character
upon the land they inhabited.
These facts
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allow us to objectively consider the history
of Slovakia as Slovak history without ignor
ing the territorial principle or neglecting
the share of other nationalitIes in the
history of our homeland.
We consider the common people [ j 'udJ as the
chief sub ject of Slovak history be cause the
people are the foundation of the civil
ization process, the 'creators of material
and spiritual value.
Therefore, in contrast
to earlier syntheses, we have placed a much
greater emphasis on economic and social
history and on class conflicts as the chief
motor of the unceasing process of democrati
zation.
In this way, we were able to elim
inate several internal inconsistencies of
the earlier conception of Slovak history,
.. . which considered its subject to be only
the politically conscious nation
It is
against the background of internal economic
development and social change that we were
able to concentrate on the first centuries
of feudalism and systematically follow the
origin and formation of Slovak nati c - ~lity
and its gradual birth into a modern nation
as a natural, ordered process having
centuries-old roots in Slovak soil and with
all the historical contingencies of time and
pl a c e . :1,:::-'
A popular summary of Slovak historiography expresses
the point more baldly:
Slovaks did not have their own politi
cal history <not even such as Transylvania
and Croatia had); the Slovak past had become
so mixed with the Hungarian [UhorskeJ past
that both had been wound into one skein . . ..
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This provided lhe argumenl lo deny lhe Slo
vaks lheir pasl and lhus lheir righl lo be
counled as a modern nalion.
Thal period has
forlunalely passed away, bul Slovak hislory
is slill no simple maller loday.
The baro
que hislorians firsl began lo unwind lhe
Hungarian skein, bul lhey did nol unlangle
it.
The same is lrue of lhe romanlic his
lorians of lhe 19lh cenlury, and even of lhe
new scienlifically based specialisls of lhe
firsl half of our cenlury.
None of lhem
could unlangle Slovak hislory.
For lhal a
new hislorical melhod was necessary, hislor
ical malerialism, which was so essenlial for
lhe Slovaks lhal lhey would have had lo
invenl il lhemselves if Marx had nol. 1 3
The Marxisl emphasis on "everyday" hislory of
lhe common people who did lhe work evenlually helped
in lhe discovery of a fairly slrong revolulionary
lradilion among peasanls and workers. This had been
scarcely noled in previous hislories, excepl wilh lhe
semi-legendary JuraJ Janosik, who had been lrealed
primarily as a nalional symbol, nol a class figure.
This "Slovak revolulionary lradilion" is seen in lhe
miners' rebellions and slrikes of 1410, 1525-26,
1608-10,1704, elc.j mass flighls of serfs from lheir
maslersj repealed peasanls' charges of ill lrealmenlj
and various socialisl aclivilies in lhe 19lh and 20lh
cenluries.
While lhe Marxisls may over-emphasize
such dala, previously lhey had been ignored. 1 4
Here,
moreover, we come lo one of lhose places where lhe
Czechoslovak conlexl is crucial.
In conlrasl lo lhe
newly emphasized Slovak revolulionary lradilion, lhe
famous Bohemian kings could be considered feudal ly
ranls wilh Czech pride in lhem condemned as reaclion
aryand "bourgeois."
This was a vulgar self-defense
mechanism (and unfair lo lragic losses in Czech his
lory from lhe murdered V'clav lhrough Jan HUB and
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White Mountain to Munich}, but it combatted the
equally vulgar vanity ov er the Hegelian "historicity"
of the old Kingdom of Bohemia as shown by Vaclav
Chaloupecky and others in the first republic.
In the
previous Hegelianism there had been elements of the
"blame the victim" syndrome from which Slovaks were
trying to escape.
In fact, such condemnation of the
feudal aristocracy and the bourgeoisie really con
tinued previous Slovak protests on non-Marxist moral
and national grounds, but now there was the new
element of Marxist Czech historians supporting the
Marxist Slovak history-- a helpful change.
The second historical problem was one that had
been central in the first republic.
The ethnic and
territorial principles referred to by Tibensky were
difficult to apply to Slovak history for another
reason besides the lack of political independence in
the territory inhabited by Slovaks:
that is, the
lack of a single literary language before the time of
Bernolak and ~tur (1780-1840 ).
By analogy to the
long use of Latin as the cultural and literary lang
uage of all Europe, Eugen Pauliny and other linguists
developed the dual-language theory, which explains
why medieval Slovaks began using and adapting the
neighboring, similar, and readily available Czech
language for their vernacular instead of developing
pure Slovak (as would have been natural for the '
ethnic collective of Slovaks).
Simply put, the
political and economic position of Slovaks did not
allow for the growth of their own language, while the
dominant position of Charles University and its many
students (along with other factors) aided the choice
of the well-developed Czech language .
This theory
was by no means dependent upon Marxist philosophy and
was in fact advanced by L'udovit Novak in 1938. ~~
But it was further developed and officially accepted
in conjunction with the historically Marxist percep
tion that language establishment depends upon econ 
omic power centers (not vice versa, as German roman 
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tics and the earlier Slovak and Czech nationalists
tended to believe).16 The dual-language theory and
the territorial principle referred to by TlbenskY
thus allowed Slovak literary historians, for example,
to consider the Czech-language literature of the
Protestants (and many Catholics outside the circles
using Western Slovak or bernolactina) as part of Slo
vak literary history, while still agreeing that it
was also part of Czech literary history on the
language princlple.
This resolution made irrelevant
(from a literary viewpoint though not a linguistic
one) the sometimes difficult decision whether a piece
of transitional literature was written in "bohemi
z o vn ne: slovene ina" 0 r "e l o v e k i zovana t:e!'i tina, " :1. 7 and
thus it defused the heated language controversy.

SLOVAK MARXIAN LITERARY THEORY
With this very general view of Slovak history,
we can turn to my second point, the literary theory
that was simultaneously being developed through
application of Soviet literary principles .
Here we
find a fundamental theoretical difference from prewar
aesthetics.
Traditional aesthetics, "the theory of
beauty in art," inevitably views a loss such as the
disappearance of Great Moravia and the resultant
millenium of stunted cultural growth as a critical
defect.
Marxian aesthetics does not.
Simply put,
such a defect is minimized instead of maximized where
all intellectual and cultural history is viewed as
the reflection of economic forces acting within
social classes and cutting across national lines.
This somewhat crass formulation does not do justice
to Marx 's own views, of course, but it is not terri
bly far from the officlal view in the late 1940s and
1950s.
Unfortunately, the Marxian view of literary
hlstory that predominated in Slovakla was much closer
to the social determinism of Plekhanov than to the
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historicist and humanist views of Gyorgy Lukacs (not
to mention recent western Marxists), and it often
moved to the Zhdanovist extreme (therefore I call it
Marxian, not Marxist).
This sociological view was certainly far from
Marx 's view of literature , as indicated for example
in his oft-noted references in the Grwldrisse to the
"unequal relation between the development of material
production and art" and to "certain periods of the
highest development of art [which] stand in no direct
connection to the general development of society, or
to the material basis and skeleton structure of its
organization."
This is taken to mean that great
literature reveals not just the social and material
realities of a period but also its collective con
sciousness while becoming what Marx calls a "source
of esthetic enjoyment" that prevails "as the standard
and model. ":1.13
However, even a humanist application
of the determinist theory of historical materialism
makes modest claims for literature when constrasted
to the traditional theory of art, taken here loosely
as made of three slrands:
lhe Arislolelian and
Sidneyan tradilion of mimesis or representalion of
melaphysically real universals in concrete images;
the Arnoldian tradition of arl as lhe passing of
"high culture" from one generalion to another; and
doclrines of aeslhetic form including lhe romanlic
lradilion of artist as superman and liberaled soul,
the exlreme of art for arl's sake, and new criti
c t sm

i

>?

This conlrasl shows lhe firsl and most essential
benefil to Slovak literature.
The Marxian definition
of lilerature as only part of lhe superslruclure
logically and inevilably has a levelling and relativ
izing effecl compared lo the concepl of art as the
highest human activity, the reflection of man 's deep
esl and most complex universal nature.
The degree of
levelling ranges from exlreme in a primitive like
Zhdanov lo imperceptible in a cultivated sophisti
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caled Marxisl crilic like Lukacs, bul lhe polenlial
always remains and was generally aclualized in Easl
European crilicism on lhe sociological pallern .
From
lhis perspeclive, lhe gaps and lacunae in Slovak
Illeralure are seen as resulls of lhe feudal mode of
p roduclion and ils derivalive polilical and Juridical
syslems lhal oppressed lhe Slovaks; lherefore lhey
seem less imporlanl lhan in lhe liberal aeslhelic
view where such phenomena musl be seen as failures in
lhe humane allempl al aeslhelic excellence .
This psychological effecl of relalivizing liler
alure was increased because Slovak lileralure has few
of lhe lilerary forms lhal are lowered and more of
lhose lhal are raised in lhe levelling process .
Thal
is , lradilional forms such as classical and renais
sance lragedy, epic poelry, lhe sonnel, odes (which
usually represenl lhe lilerary peak in lhe Arislo
lelian lradilion or lhe "high" cullure of Mallhew
Arnold) are exaclly lhe same forms which could nol
develop in lhe Slovak language for lhe reasons men
lioned above.
Conversely, many of lhe "popular"
forms lhal gain slalus under Marxism are mosl prom
inenl in Slovak lileralure, i.e. folk lales and bal 
lads reflecling feudal economic and polilical rela
lions (social forces affecling marriage, warriors'
lamenls, elc.).
Even lhe simplesl proverbs and folk
wealher forecasls acquired new significance as human
response lo lhe means of produclion.
To some eXlenl,
lhis is a general phenomenon of lhe 20lh cenlury re
sulling. from lhe growlh of anlhropology and cullural
linguislics as sciences and from lhe new apprecialion
of primilive and naive arl.
Moreover , lhe Slovak
j 'ud or "folk" had long been considered lhe main
carrier of lhe nalional lradilion in lhe absence of a
slrong pobilily or even genlry, and folk lileralure
had long been considered cenlral in Slovak lilera
lure , e.g . by Jan Kollar and Ludovil ~lur.
In lhe
firsl republic, lhere had also been lhe beginning of
a slrucluralisl/semiolic view of Slovak lileralure in
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Prague Linguistic Circle studies of folk art by Petr
Bogatyrev and the first Slovak students such as
Andrej Melichercik .
But this very promising effort
could not continue in its own right. 2 o
In the new political context, Marxian literary
analysis sharpened and legitimized the previous
nationalist and structuralist emphasis on folk art.
The introduction to the first volume of the "academ
ic" literary history of Jan Mi~ianik says, "Folk
literature
could alone best fill the national
function because it best expressed the interests of
the people," and it "imposed upon the written Slovak
literature its own attitude toward reality". 21
The
ideological weight of this term folk is explained
well by Milada Souckova, using the Czech form lid:
lid designates more than the passive re
cipients of a literary work, more than a
mass composed of potential anonymous read
ers.
The lid might accept or reject the
literary work; it is a proteus that inspires
the writer, yet might also appear as his
judge.
Literature has its very roots in the
'people,' and it is the 'people's creativ
ity' which is its ever-driving force, the
individual author being an accidental exe
cutor.
It is also suggested that any exclu
sion of the people 's participation in liter
ary affairs automatically causes a loss of
val ue. 2;;-'
The psychological tendency to denigrate the
literary forms that occurred in the feudal and
bourgeois periods was made explicit, of course, by
Maxim Gorky, especially after the ea~ly 1930s, and
his influence became great in official critical
theory in postwar Czechoslovakia. 2 3
Even Lukics,
though himself developing Marxian literary theory in
a more sophisticated way, praised Gorky's effect:

is

(Gorky] always broughl lhe problem of lhe
popular elemenl in lileralure inlo close
reiallon wilh lhe herilage of lhe pasl.
For
only if lhe popular elemenl in poelry is
made lhe focal poinl of all hislorical and
aeslhelic consideralions of lileralure, can
lhe real hislorical rools of lhe laller be
lraced .
(Gorky] himself had very decided
vie wson l his poi n l .
He sa i d . . . .
' Th ere
is every reason lo hope lhal when Marxisls
will have wrillen a hislory of cullure, we
shall see lhal lhe parl played by lhe bour
geoisie in lhe crealion of cullure has been
greatlY overesllmaled, especially in lhe
sphere of lileralure . ' :;;"4
Thus lhe Marxian lradilion claimed lo give and could
be used lo allribule grealer worlh and dignily lo
Slovak folk lileralure lhan lradilional aeslhelics
had done.
Gorky was also responsible for much of lhe
Marxian lheory of lilerary realism, and his emphasis
upon realism was especIally beneficial lo Slovak
lilerary crilicisms because ils firsl full develop
menl cOincided wilh lhe 19lh and 20lh cenlury periods
of romanl .icism and realism (which Gorky placed almosl
logelher) . 2~
In facl, lhe firsl well-known wrilers
were all realisls:lhe poel Pavol Orszagh-Hviezdoslav
and lhe novelisls Svelozar Hurban-Vajansky and Marlin
Kukutin.
For a second reason lhis realislic period
of Slovak lileralure is especially suilable lo a
posllive Marxian analysis:
il piclured lhe develop
menl of capilalism from lhe poinl of view of lhe
"downlrodden masses. "
In Slovakia lhe masses were
nol prolelarlan, since Induslrializalion had only
begun, bul al leasl lhey were impoverished and alien
aledo
This subjecl maller of oppression allowed lhe
praise, for example, of lhe olherwise romanlic and
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idealisl (in lhe Marxisl sense) poel Andrej Braxa
loris-SI~dkovif.2.

Nol only was lhe subJecl maller sUilable, bul
also lhe Slovak wrilers' social origins were parlic
ularly appropriale for Marxisl lilerary crilicism.
Whenever lhe firsl slep in Marxisl lilerary crilicism
was performed, which Luk~cs called "examining care
fully lhe real · s o c i a l foundalions on which...
Lt.h e
aulhor's] exislence resled and lhe real social forces
under lhe influence of which lhe human and lhe liler
ary personalily of lhis aulhor developed," 27 il was
never lhe ruling class lhal appeared .
Any Slovak who
achieved much of a polilical posilion had also
swilched his language lo Magyar or German.
This facl
probably helped lo fosler lhe furlher debasemenl of
"sociological crilicism" inlo mere labelling of wri
lers as good or bad according lo lheir social or pol
ilical posilion, which was again parl of lhe influ
ence of Plekhanov and Gorky.
In a 1957 essay on lhe
periodizalion of early Slovak lileralure, Jan Mi~i
anik argued againsl lhe formalisl/slrucluralisl
periodizalion made by Mikulis Bakos in 1944, and
insisled lhal lhe cenlral issue in dislinguishing
lilerary periods was lhe "conscious social posilion"
and lhe "lendency of social developmenl in lhe liler
ary process," since formal or aeslhelic elemenls
alone dislorl lhe piclure.
More lhan a decade was
needed for a grudging admission lhal lhe reverse is
also lrue.::.;,a
Once lhe social foundalions of a wriler or a
lilerary period had been examined, moreover, lhe
evalualion of subjecl maller could be made especially
favorable lo Slovak wrilers lhrough lwo olher Marxian
crilical concepls:
firsl, "parlisanship" or "len
dency," and second , "objeclive progressiveness," i .e.
lhe correclness of lhose wrilers or schools lhal in
facl "played a posilive role" in lhe downfall of
feudalism or capilalism lhough lhey personally lacked
consciousness of ~hal lhey were doing.
By lhese lwo
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concepts writers could be praised for historicaJ
significance without regard for aesthetic quality.
Ready examples are the Protestant diary and documen
tary writers describing their persecution during the
Counter-Reformation; the Franciscan social satirist
and moralist Hugolin Gavlovit with his Valaska ~kola
of 1755; and Juraj Fandly with his satiric dialogue
Duverna zmluva medzi mnichom a diablom of 1789.
Conversely, these same two Marxian concepts allowed
the denigration of earlier kinds of literature, not
represented in Slovak literature. as "objectively
reactionary," though their authors were subjectively
sincere and humanitarian (including medieval and
renaissance religious works).
Such denigration thus
supported the levelling effect cited above as resul
ting from the Marxian concept of literature as only
part of the superstructure.
Equally important to the argument for the theo
retical advantages given to Slovak literature by
Marxian literary criticism is the fact that the
process of relativization and levelling also worked
to the disadvantage of Czech literature.
As a loose
summary, one can say that from the middle ages on,
much of the "high" literature absent in the Slovak
language was present in Czech, and, conversely, Bo
hemian folk art almost disappeared as urban culture
developed.
Thus, certain major Czech literary tra
ditions could be praised (and were) as "objectively
progressive" (e.g. the sermons and Biblical transla
tions of Jan Hus and the writings of the Moravian
Brotherhood. including Comenius)~ Nevertheless, much
of the earliest Czech literature (e.g. medieval re
ligious lyrics or court epics) was denigrated when it
was no longer considered in terms of "high" culture
and aesthetic quality but instead treated as the
mystification of feudal economic relations. 2 9
In
general, the Soviet aesthetics being applied in
Czechoslovakia (especially the didactic, reductionist
trend) had developed from and reflected Russian so
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cial and economic traditions which were mo~e similar
to those in Slovakia than in the more industrialized,
urban BohemIa.
Thus the distortion was greater when
that aesthetics was applied to Czech literature .
This situation influenced Slovak literary criticism
to an unusual degree, since Czech literature had
earlier formed almost the only standard of comparison
(for example, in both Jaroslav Vl~ek's and Stefan
Krcmery's histories, not to mention those of Albert
Pra~ak).
This happened in part because the former
unitary concept of a Czechoslovak language and liter
ature had tended, even unconsciously, to make Slovak
studies derivative and dependent upon Czech m~dels.30
Although the Kosice program of 1945 officially
replaced the unitary model of the first Republic, it
remained difficult to work out a new relationship,
and in this competitive situation, ironically and
sadly, any Czech loss could be thought to represent a
possible Slovak gain, and any Slovak gain could seem
a Czech 10ss.::H
Another Soviet literary concept that helped
Slovak literature was the Leninist idea of national
literatures .
Before and during World War I I , the
major alternative to the Herbartian aestheticist view
of literature had been the national view, by which
Slovak literature gained at least the dignity of
being considered the natural expression of a unique
nation-- "A poor thing maybe but my own."
This
national view had come from the romanticism of Jan
Kollar and Jozef Safarik (though they did not them
selves want the Slovaks to stand along linguisti
cally) and had grown through the Stur movement, the
Matiea slovenska movement, the National Party, the
People's Party, etc., where it was usually based on
the concept of natural law and kept the distinctively
ChristIan relation it had had earlier. 3 2
After World War I I the national view of litera
ture was not available in the same form, as it had
been condemned with the so-called "clericofascist"
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regime of the Slovak Republic .
For anyone who missed
that lesson, there were soon the trials of the Slovak
Communists as "bourgeois nationalists."
However,
along with Lenin's nationality policy, used in the
Slovak drive for federalization (as noted above), a
new definition of national literature was available
in Leninist terms which had been used to explain the
literary mosaic of the multi-national Soviet Union:
a true national literature was considered to express
a particular causality of the socioeconomic base
reflected in a specific national consciousness. 3 3
Each national literature was said to be a valuable
contribution to world culture:
Universal artistic culture is replenished by
the works of all peoples, big and small.
It
does not reject specific national peculiar
ities in modern conditions, but positively
presupposes them and absorbs all the best
created by each nation and nationality.
At
the same time it is precisely because works
of this kind transcend narrow national
bounds and attain world-wide significance
that they are entitled to the name of uni
versal.
They always remain national in
their affiliations and in their sources. 3 4
In this way critical results could be the same al
though the basic ideology was different .
A summarizing poetic image of the Slovak sense
of self was given by the establishment novelist
Vladimir Mina~ in his highly praised essay Duchanie
do pahrieb:
In the conventional sense of historiography,
we were the object instead of the subject of
history, the place where history occurred.
And since this so-called history occurred by
means of wars, pillage, marauding, and re
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pression , we were the object of wars, pil
lage, marauding, and repression [94]
The common people fell like flies, but they
always got up again and built new houses,
new villages, a new countryside
The
persistence, constancy, naturalness, and
omnipresence of this force-- that is our
fundamental answer to our fundamental ques
tion.
That is the poetry, if you like, of
our history.
From blood and sweat, from
pain and work, was born the civilization of
this piece of the earth.
We couldn't always
stand without falling; but we always stood
back up again .
Others could build cathe
drals and castles: we had had to rebuild our
hovels over and over again.
We were the
border guards of a whole civilization.
We
were the Chodovia of Europe .3~
We stopped
the Mongols and the Turks and other
Asiatics, not by our swords and our heroic
deeds but by outlasting them [96] . . . .
I
know that our contribution to world history
is modest.
But if the history of civiliza
tion is ever measured by justice, which
means by the work put into it, then we don't
need to worry: we did more than our share
[98] . 36

Written in 1969 near the end of the liberal period,
Minac's essay is in effect a summary of this Slovak
intellectual trend .
Besides its humanist Marxism,
the essay echoes in various places the specifically
Slovak panslav, even slavophil-like, tradition with
its anti-capitalist feeling which long preceded
Slovak MarXism, and which has been found by all cri
tics, for example, in such a Christian writer as
Martin Kukucln. 3 7
One also feels here another pre 
Marxist comparison:
besides the Worker of the World,
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Mina~ is writing about the Slovaks as the Salt of the
Earth, Everyman, the Common Man archetype. 3 8
Analysis of the literature resulting from this
tradition belongs to a separate study, but a few
brief examples may be given.
There is a certain
continuity of the equation of work and goodness in
the social satire and exhortation mixed with theo
logical poetry in
Valaska skala (The Shepherd 's
School) by the Franciscan Hugolln Gavlovi~ (1755);
the retribution against the lovers of mammon in
Martin Kuku~ln's Dies irae; (1893); the destruction
and exploitation of the cannon-fodder youth shown in
Hrdinavia (Great War Heroes) by Timrava (1918); the
village revolt against the local symbols of oppres
s i o n and corruption in Zivy bie (The Living Scourge)
by Milo Urban (1927); and the dumb, unacknowledged,
aborted revolts of the characters in Jazef Hak by J.
C. Hronsky (1933) . 3 9 A contemporary example is the
recent novel and film T'i
c rui
with its
central imagery of the millennial queen bee, the life
of work and love, of labor and sex by an ordinary
family of carpenters. 4 0
These are all works with
nonpolit- ical, nonintellectualized, populist,
worker-of-the- world, salt-of-the-earth archetypes
that fit the Slovak experience.
s
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CONCLUSION
Overuse of the class archetype of the Slovak
1 ' u d , however, eventually made it a stereotype which
disgusted most writers and cultural ~ritics; in fact,
the 1960s reaction against sociological criticism and
socialist realism was very antagoni~tic to this ster
eotype 1 ' u d and the related stereotypes of the parti
san and the worker.
The period of the late 1960s
brought wider experimentation in literary genres and
themes and, for the first time, truly analytic tech
niques in literary criticism, thereby in a sense
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bringing to an end the period of Marxification of
Slovak literature ....<-1
The third volume of the "aca
demic" history of Slovak literature (published in
1965) shows an effort to resolve "the causes and ef
fects of the period of the personality cult and the
dogmatic simplication of Marxism-Leninism" (III, 5)
as well as to avoid "simplistic sociologizing and
disregard for the specificity of art" (I I I, 13).
In
particular, at least token approval was finally given
to the formalist and structuralist work of Mikula~
Bako ~ (I I I, 9). ",·2
Thus, what I have called the special insights of
Marxist-Leninist theory carried only so far.
The
explanatory value of Marxist historical analysis was
needed to treat past Slovak culture when the language
was not developed and literature was nearly impossi
ble for political and economic reasons as well as
linguistic ones.
But contemporary Slovak l iterature
is now in the same position (and has the same rela
tion to Marxism-Leninism) as contemporary Czech or
Magyar literature.
Ironically, this change came
while new textual, linguistic, and historical studies
were considerably enlarging the body of Slovak liter
ature, not only as literature in Slovakia but as
works in the Slovak language or in mixed Czech and
Slovak.
For example, eight renaissance love poems
were found in a Vienna archive in 1958, and a manu
script of Peter Benicky's Slovak poems of 1652 was
recovered only in 1985.
Of course, some of . the new
finds and new claims for old texts are still problem
atic, but there is a genuine gain and the levelling
effect of Marxist aesthetics is less important now
than when it was first felt.
For a Western student used to nation-states with
only minor (or ignored) language problems such as in
Belgium or Brittany, and even for a Slavic student
concerned only with Russia and Poland, the case of
Slovakia is first frustrating, then surprising, and
finally intriguing.
As Peter Brock says, Slovak
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self-underslandtng is based on lhe c o n c e p l of "lhe
cullural-linguislic nalion," nol lhe polilical-slale
nalion. 4 3
Yel lhis is nol lhe whole slory because
ethni c Slovaks did nol form a unified lilerary lang
uage group, and lheir self-awareness and self-defin
ilion have complex and helerogeneous elemenls, rang
ing from lheir long use of generic names for lhem
selves such as slovan or sloven lo lhe facl lhal
major adherenls of exlreme Slovak/Czech inlerdepen 
dence leading almosl lo assimilalion <such as ~afarik
and Kollar and laler Vavro Srobar) were lhemselves
Slovak.
Thus il is no wonder lhal non-Slovaks had
lrouble underslanding lhese people and have usually
accepled versions given by neighbors, whether Magyar,
German, or Czech .
Slovak inlelleclual hislory can
most easily be described by lhe cliches quest for
identity and sel[-exploration.
Slovak hislori
ography, including lilerary historiography, had to
ask first, nol "Whal have we done?" bul "Why do we
and our lilerature slill eXisl againsl the odds 7 "
There is really no paradox in lhis drive lo self
exploration, bringing parlial acceplance of Marxism
Leninism, despite lhe basic conflicl belween ils
atheist, internalionalisl orienlalion and the gener
ally religious, conservalive, provincial sociely lhal
Slovakia slill was in 1948. Il is no more a paradox
than with lhe liberalion ideology of Catholic Lalin
America.
The Marxisls analyzed economic slruclural
barriers in lhe way of Slovak self-knowledge lhal had
not been previously idenlified in lhe "bourgeois"
republic.
The Slovak drive lo autonomy has been
"unrelenting" as Dorolhea EI Mallakh says, ...· 4 bul il
has also been ingenious and flexible, and Marxism was
in some ways a seredipitous inslrumenl in lhis drive.
As Vaclav Havel says, "The mystery of culture's
fulure is a refleclion of lhe very myslery of lhe
human spi r i l . "';:l'~
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NOTES
1.
See especially J. M. Kirschbaum, Slovak Language and
Literature (Winnipeg: University of Manitoba, 1975> 41 -50
and passim.
Kirschbaum's earliest such statement is in
"Etnicka a jazykova samobytnost' Slovakov v tezach su~as
ny cb Lr t e r a t ov na Slovensku," Host, 7 <1960>,60-70,
especially 60-61 .
2.
This poetic group has been analyzed in English by Peter
Petro, "Slovak Surrealist Poetry:
The Movement and Its
Rediscovery," Canadian Slavonic Papers, XX (June 1978>,
237-244 ..
3.
For summaries in English see Robert Auty, "Dialect,
Koine, and Tradition in the Formation of Literary Slovak,"
Slavonic and East European Review (London>, XXXIX (1961>,
339-345; and L'ubomlr Du r ov t e , " S l ov a k ," in The Slavic
Literary Languages, eds., Alexander M. Schenker and Edward
Stankiewicz (New Haven: Yale Concilium on International and
Area Studies, 1980>, 211-228.
The standard Slovak source
is Eugen Pau liny, DeJiny spisovneJ slovenCiny (Bratislava,
1966; Reprint, Bratislava: Slovenske pedagogicke nakla
datel'stvo, 1971>.
Much less is available on Slovak
literature.
The best short description in English is by
Karol Strmen in An Anthology of Slovak Literature, comp o
Andrew Cincura (Riverside : University Hardcovers, i976>,
xix-liv; a longer treatment is in Kirschbaum, Slovak
Language, and Julius Noge, An Outline of Slovakian Litera
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ture (Bratislava: Tatrapress, 1968).
I here refer to
literature in the Slovak language, not literature by
Slovaks or works written in Slovakia, which would include
many works in Latin, Czech and Magyar; this pOint is taken
up later.

4.
The Slovak (and Czech) view of the Great Moravian
Empire is given in the Slovak histories cited below; for a
summary in English see Jan Dekan, Moravia Magna, trans. H.
Trebaticka (Bratislava: Tatran, 1980), and Michal Lacko,
"The Popes and Great Moravia in the Light of Roman
Documents," Slovak Studies, XII (1972, actually printed
1974), 9-133.
The Great Moravian tradition lasted longer
in Bohemia than in Moravia and Slovakia; it was revived
some- what by Karel IV in Prague in the 14th century, but
it could not survive against Latin and German pressure.
5.
In an analogy to this Slovak situation, the English
Marxist critic Terry Eagleton has contrasted the develop
ment of English literature in a national language through
the political and cultural power of London and Oxbridge, to
the opposite situation in Ireland where Gaelic was lost as
a national language and almost as a folk language through
the lack of an Irish political and cultural center, in
Criticism and Ideology (London: NLB, 1976), 55-56.
6.
Mraz's Dejiny slovenskej literatury (Bratislava: SAVU,
1948) was a rewrite of his Literatur der Slowaken (1943) .
It was followed by a one-volume Dejiny slovenskej litera~
tury in 1960, edited by Milan Pisut and enlarged in 1962
(Bratislava: Osvela, 1960 and 1962), and especially by the
five-volume "academic" history, Dejiny slovenskej litera
t trr y: (Bratislava :SAV, 1958-85), hereafter Dejiny SAV.
7.
For a summary of this break, see Stefan Drug, DAV a
davisti (Bratislava: Obzor, 1965) and Vladimir Clementis
(Bratislava: Obzor, 1967).
8.
Galia Golan, The Czechoslovak Reform Movement
bridge University Press , 1971) , 189.
9.

Ibid ., 195 .
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10 . Husak 's arguments (and other 's> were published in the
liberal weekly Kulturny 2ivot in October, 1965 For a sum
mary, see Golan, 196-98 .
11 . A major symposium on Czech-Slovak relations sponsored
by the Slovak Academy of Sciences was published in Histor
Husak's arguments are on 568-72 .
icky ~asopis, XV (1967>.
For a summary see Golan, 200-02.
12. Jan Tibensky, Slovensko: DeJiny (Bratislava: Obzor ,
1971>, 7-8 .
This formulation from the preface dated 26
March 1969 is a clear summary of the general position that
developed from Tezy k slovenskym deJinam (Bratislava: SAV,
1955>, subsequent histories, and Slovak parts of
Czechoslovak histories.
13. Pavel Dvorak. "Su Slovaci historickym narodom?" Nove
slovo (Bratislava>, 16 July 1981, 8 .
The defensiveness
apparent here as well as in Tibensky was a reaction to such
Magyar fiction as the "white horse" legend but especially
to the perceived tendency of Czech historians in the first
republic as summarized by Tibensky in the history itself:
"The most aggressive Czech hegemonists, t ot example from
the ranks of the Czech professors at Bratislava University,
openly proclaimed a position advocating assimila~ion of the
Slovaks in the interest of 'higher culture ' · (6g6>.
Tiben 
sky is thinking primarily of Vaclav Chaloupecky, whose
Stare slovensko (Bratislava, 1923> showed most of Slovakia
as unpopulated and therefore "unhistoric" until the late
middle ages.
Dvorak has made an interesting popular
summary of this controversy and the condemnation of Chalou 
pecky's thes is by Daniel Rapan~ in relation to Slovak Marx
ist historiography, see Odkryte deJiny: Stare Slovensko
(Bra tis lava : Pravda, 1975>, 133-177.
Czech adherence to
the Hegelian theory of the superiority of " h i s t o r i c "
peoples that had achieved statehood, with the constant use
of " h i s t o r i c lands· as a title for the former kingdom of
Bohemia and Moravia, was an irritant to the "unhistoric "
Slovaks i n the first republic, and was obViously itill felt
in the 1970s and 1980s.
14. In a recent series of vignettes on seventy-one Slovak
historical figures. Anthony X. Sutherland concluded that
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"Slovaks were without a real, strong revolutionary tradi
tion.
Slovak leaders chose to wage their struggle not with
the sword but with the pen," in " Th e Fathers of the Slovak
Nation," Slovak Studies, XXI (1981>,180.
But Sutherland
i s deliberately writing a Carlylean history as "the chroni
cle of famous p e o p l e" (5) , and his evidence does not inval
idate the Marxist emphasis upon revolutionary activity by
the common people.
See for example Peter Ratko~, Povstanie
banikov na Slovensku 1525-1526 (Bratislava : SAY, 1963> .
15 . L:udovit Novak, "Ce!:tina na Slovensku a vznik spisovnej
sloven~iny," Slovenske pohl ' a d y , 54 (1938> .
16 . Eugen Pauliny, "Kult~rno-historick' podmienky a spolo
funkcie bilingvizmu v dejinach spisovnej sloven
~ iny," t!eskoslovenske predn;i.~ky pro IV mezinarodni s f e s d
slavistu v Hoskv~ (Prague: CSAV, 1958>, 37-45, and Pauliny,
De.Jiny spisovne.J sloven~iny; see also Jan MiSianik, Anto16
gia star~e.J slovenske.J literatury (Bratislava: SAY, 1964>,
16-18.
In English, see Auty, SSER; Kirschbaum, Slovak
Language, 14-15, 89-103; and Durovic, Slavic Languages.
The emotional context preceding this theory is important.
The linguist L'udovit Novak spoke in a lecture for Slovak
ists of the "feeling of national inferiority" at the Slo
vaks' "perceived inadequacy to form an early independent
Slovak language," as experienced by himself and other young
Slovak linguists i n the first republic-- printed in "CeS
tina na Slovensku v predspisovnom o bd ob f , " Studia Academica
Slovaca: 11 (Bratislava: Alfa, 1982>, 384.
Zdenek Salzmann
emphasizes the estranging effect of statements especially
by Milos Weingart asserting the greater cultural and ling
uistic worth of the Czech language, in "Language Standard
ization in a Bilingual State:
The Case of Czech and Slo
vak, Two Closely Cognate Languages," Language Problems and
Language Planning, 4 (Spring 1980>, 42-46.
~enske

17. MiSianik says there was scarcely an example of pure
Czech or pure Slovak (unmixed with dialectal elements>
until the late 18th century, Antologia, 45 .
18. Karl Marx, The Grundrisse, ed., and trans. David
McLellan (New York: Harper & Row , 1971>, 46 .
See Eagleton,
Criticism, 179-184; also Peter Demetz, Harx, Engels, and
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the Poets (Unlversity of Chicago Press, 1967), 68-71; and
George Bisztray, Marxist Models of Literary Realism (New
York: Columbia University Press, 1978), 21.
19. Western critics from the aesthetic tradition object, of
course, to lumping them all together as "ldealisms," though
it is standard for Marxist criticism, and not only in so
called "vulgar Marxism": see for example ' Eagleton's con
trast to the aesthetic view of English literature in Chap
ter 4, "Ideology and Literary Form," Criticism, and his
analysis of form and content in Marxism and Literary
Criticism (University of California Press, 1976), passim.
The idealist aesthetic tradition in central Europe may be
said to have been especially strong, and it is probably no
accident that a leading American advocate of the transcen
dent place of literature and literary criticism is the
Vienna-born, Prague-educated Rene Wellek.
An English
summary of the formalist tradition in Bohemia is by Peter
Steiner, "The Roots of Structuralist Esthetics," in The
Prague School: Selected Writings, 1929-1946, ed., Peter
Steiner (Austin: University of Texas Press, 1982), 174-219 .
20. Petr Bogatyrev, Funkcie kroje na Moravskom slovacku
(Martin: Matica s Lo ve n s k a , 1937); Lidove divadlo c e s k:« a
slovenske (Pr~ha: F. Borovy, 1940); and, in English, Petr
Bogatyrev and Roman Jakobson, "Folklore as a Special Form
of Creativity," in The Prague School, ed Peter Steiner
(Austin: University of Texas, 1982), 32-46.
See also Anton
Popovic, ed., ~tructuralismus v slovenskej vede (Martin:
Matica slovenska, 1970).
For a sense of the unfilled
potential of this whole movement, see F . W. Galan, Historic
Structures: The Prague School Project 1928-1947 (Austin:
University of Texas, 1985).
It is, of course, significant
that Andrej Melichereik continued through the 1940s and
1950s as a folklorist while MikulaS BakoS did not continue
as an analyst of verse structure until late into the 1960s
when a third edition of his book Vyvin slovenskeho ver~a ad
~koly Sturovej was published.
Melichereik's difference in
emphasis as he became a Marxist instead of a structuralist
is suggested by two of his titles: Teoria narodopisu in
1945 and Juraj Jano~lk-- hrdina protifeudalneho odboJa
slovenskeho l 'udu in 1956.
It is an irony that this glori
fication of folklore occurred in the same period of forced
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collectivization and massive industrialization which almost
eliminated the culture supporting this folklore; as Fran
tisek Galan has pointed out to me, this irony is central in
Milan Kundera's The Joke.

21 . De f i ny: SAV,

I,

39.

22 . Milada SouCkova, A Literary Satellite: Czechoslovak
Russian Literary Relations <Chicago: University of Chicago
Press, 1970), 46-47.
In fact, until the 19th century with
its increasingly effective Magyarization, there were a con
siderable number of Slovak gentry and minor nobility, e.g .
Bernolak himself.
But this fact was not emphasized by any
of the adherents of the Slovak .l 'ud from the Sturists
through the Hlinka party to the Leninists.
With the lat
ter, at least , neglect of the gentry was related to the
"battle of the baroque," or the opaque question whether
baroque literature should be dismissed for its purely
religious, especially Counter-Reformation, content.
In
justice, it should also be said that MiSianik was influen
tial in downing this view; cf. his "Slovenska barokova
lyrika," and the afterword by Karol Rosenbaum in Pohl 'ady
do star5ej slovenskej literatury <Bratislava: Veda, 1974).
23. Sona Lesnakova, Maxim Gorkij v slovenskej kulture
<Bratislava: SAV, 1961>.
24. Gyorgy Lukacs, Studies in European Realism, trans.
Edith Bone <London: Hillway Publishing Co .• 1950), 269.
25. Maxim Gorky, On Literature <Moscow: Foreign Languages
Pub. House, 1960).
The extent to which Gorky blended these
two, and when, is a matter of dispute <see Bisztray, Models
of Realism, 76-77), but the trend of "revolutionary roman
ticism" is clear in socialist realism; see also Irvin Weil,
Gorky <New York: Random House, 1966). 125-127 .
This view
of realism is disparaged as the "cult of panrealism [where)
all good writers were realists and the development of
parti- cular arts was taken only as the conflict of realism
with antirealism," De.JinySAV. III, 7.
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26. This was especially true of Detvan (1853), e.g. in
Poezia ~turovcov, ed. Victor Kochol (Bratislava: SAV,
1955), 86-202.
27. Lukacs, European Realism,

16.

28. MiSianik's essay was also published in DeJiny SAV, vol.
I, in 1958, then reprinted as late as Pohl <edy: do starGeJ
literatury (Bratislava: Veda, 1974), 20-25; cited here from
25.
The 1974 reprint, however, added MiSianik's grudging
caveat on formalist studies; see the footnote on 12.
29. Czech intellectual history and its complexities are
beyond the scope of this paper, but it can be said that
while Slovaks had to search for identity, the Czech effort
was to keep the continuity of their established identity.
Thus, Marxism-Leninism was less useful as a tool for under
standing Czech history and identity.
There exist so many
publications on Czech literature that instead of making
even summary references, I point to this pervading theme of
historical memory in dissident or exile writers and histor
ians.
See, for example, Milan Kundera's interview in the
New York Review of Books on November 30, 1980 or merely the
titles of his recent novels, The Book of Laughter and For
getting and n1e Unbearable Lightness [=fragility] of B~ing.
Most of the Czech contributions to Cross Currents, Vols.
1 -4 (1982-1985), involve this theme, as does the recent
sampling of Czech historians in English in the double
issue of Kosmas prepared by H. Gordon Skilling and Vilem
Pr e c ari , Vol. III, No.2 and Vol. IV, No.1 (1984-1985).
30.
Vleek 's various histories were reprinted in Kapitoly
zo slovenskeJ literatury (Bratislava: Slovenske vydava
telstvo k r a s n e j Lt t e r a t.u r y , 1954) and Hedzi Vahom a Vltavou
(Bratislava: Slav.
Vyd. krasjne lit., 1957); Stefan
Kremery, Stopatdesiat rokov slovenskeJ literatury, 2 vols .
(Martin: Matica slovenska, 1943, rpt. enlarged DeJiny
literatury slovenskeJ, 2 vols. Bratislava: Tatran, 1976).
The comparison to Czech literature was especially true of
the various histories (1911-55) of Albert Pra~ak, a Czech
born professor at the University of Bratislava; see bibli
ography in the literary histories given above.
The first
perlodization of Slovak literature which did not simply
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follow the periodization of Czech literature was made by
the Polish critic Wladyslav Bobek working in the Matica
s l o v en s ksi , "K p r ob l emu p e r t o d a z a c t e s Lov an s k y c h I t t e r a r n yc h
dej{n," Zb o r n i k MS, 15 (1937),486-501.
31. Interestingly, a somewhat different situation existed
in relation to Magyar history and literature.
Besides the
long feudal and chauvinist domination of the other nation
alities which Magyar Marxists themselves had to condemn,
Magyar-language literature showed at least some of the
early "high culture" development unknown with Slovak
language literature.
Thus there could have been a compar
ison of Slovak/Magyar literature similar to the comparison
of Slovak/Czech literature, though in fact this second
comparison was scarcely made.
Presumably the difference
resulted from the long tradition of resisting a close
relation to Magyar culture, according to Ivan Ku s y , "Uvod,"
De.Jiny SAV, III, 12-13.
Doubtless, it also reflects
greater Czech than Magyar interest in Slovak literature.
32. Peter Brock has summarized the "Slovak idea of nation
ality" from the founding period before Bernolak through the
Stur period to 1848, in The Slovak National Awakening (Uni 
versity of Toronto Press, 1976).
Kr cmei r y s history of
literature embodies this view, as does Kirschbaum's work in
English.
t

33. This definition of national literature, still a corner
stone of official Soviet aesthetics, is taken from A. Ye
gorov, "Internationalist, Integral and Multinational Soviet
Artistic Culture," in Marxist-Leninist Aesthetics and Life:
A Collection of Articles, eds. O. Kulikova and A. Zis (Mos
cow: Progress Publishers, 1976), 22.

34. Ibid.
35. Chodovia, inhabitants of Chodsko in southwest Bohemia,
were traditionally Czech borderguards; the point here is
that Slovaks guarded the continent.
Reference to them
selves as the borderguards of Europe is a commonplace of
the Slavic peoples, cf. Czeslaw Milosz 's autobiography
Native Realm, with its French title Une autre Europe.
Often included, as here, is a tinge of
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envy/resenlmenl/faligue al Weslern European indifference
~oward the source of ils securily and luxury.
36. The lille (Duchanie do pahrieb) means "Blowing on lhe
Embers" of Slovak consciousness by Jozef Miloslav Hurban
and the olher revolulionaries and lilerary figures of lhe
mid-19lh cenlury.
The essay was firsl published in Sloven
ske pohl'ady, No. 1-4 (1969) and reprinled several limes;
il is ciled here from Mina~'s collecled essays ~uVislosti
(Bralislava: Slovensky spisovalel', 1976). page references
given in the lexl.
For apprecialive reviews by emigre
wrilers, see J. A. Miku~. Review, Host, 18, No. 1-2 (1971),
86-88, and ~lefan Polakovi~, "Nad Minaeovym Duchanim do
pahrieb," Host, 23, No. 1-2 (1976), 53-64; for a less
favorable view, see Jozef Spelko, "Slovensko v plebejskej
k o s e Lf ] " Host, 24, No 1-2 (1977),36-41.
37. See the references in my "Preliminary Noles on Marlin
Kukuein's Crilicism of Americanized Slovaks," Slovak Stud
ies, XVIII (1978), 153-165.
38. The slrong moral emphasis of lhis lradilion and ils
demand for social juslice, for measuring goodness by work,
calls lo mind and seems analogous lo the liberalion lheol
ogy of Lalin America.
Obviously lhere is the greal differ
ence lhal the laller is a Biblical lheology of Chrislian
reform while lradilional Marxism (including all Slovak
varielies) is alh.isl and mililanlly anliclerical.
Never
lheless, one can see a common relalion lo lwo lale-surviv
ing "feudalisms"-- geographically separale bul cullurally
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I
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Milan Machovec and his A Harxist Looks at Jesus (English
lranslalion, Philadelphia: Forlress, 1976) .
For a discus
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